AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY

APS Library & Museum Collections – NHD 2022 Connections

Theme: Debate & Diplomacy in History: Successes, Failures, Consequences

The APS Library & Museum collections can take you and your students in many directions for this year’s National History Day theme! From Native American treaties to reports about the Dred Scott decision and from speeches before the UN to 18th century discourses on Columbus Day, our collections have you covered!

Digital Galleries, Exhibitions, and Resources
Americanization: Then and Now
https://www.amphilsoc.org/digital-exhibitions-galleries-educational-materials#paragraph-1815

Colonization in the Foulke Papers
https://www.amphilsoc.org/digital-exhibitions-galleries-educational-materials#paragraph-1820

Explore other Digital Galleries and Exhibitions!

Content Areas / Subject Guides
Anthropology Collections
Black History
Early American History
Native American & Indigenous Materials

APS's Library Hall
Additional Educator Resources

Educator Resources Home Page

Explore our other Educator Resources

Digital Library

Search for primary sources

Collections Search – Library

Search through other possible connections in our Library’s collections

Collections Search – Museum Collections

Search through other possible connections in our Museum’s collections

Editing the Declaration

Learn about edits to the Declaration of Independence, from when they happened to what they mean along with some the legacies of the American document.

Please note: Due to COVID-19 and construction in the APS Library, many collections and research opportunities are limited. We suggest emailing MuseumEducation@AmPhilSoc.Org to chat through current options.